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Magic "Squares" Indeed!
ArthurT. Benjaminand Kan Yasuda
1 INTRODUCTION. Behold the remarkablepropertyof the magicsquare:
6
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6182 + 7532 + 2942 = 8162 + 3572 + 4922 (rows)
6722 + 1592 + 8342 = 2762 + 9512 + 438
6542 + 1322 + 8792

=

(columns)

4562 + 2312 + 9782 (diagonals)

6392 + 1742 + 8522 = 9362 + 4712 + 2582 (counter-diagonals)
6542 + 7982 + 2132 = 4562 + 8972 + 3122 (diagonals)
6932 + 7142 + 2582 = 3962 + 4172 + 8522 (counter-diagonals).

This propertywas discoveredby Dr. IrvingJoshuaMatrix[3], firstpublishedin
[5] and more recentlyin [1]. We prove that this propertyholds for every3-by-3
magic square, where the rows,columns,diagonals,and counter-diagonalscan be
read as 3-digitnumbersin any base. We also describen-by-nmatricesthatsatisfy
this condition,among them all circulantmatrices and all symmetricalmagic
squares. For example, the 5-by-5magic square in (1) also satisfiesthe squarepalindromicpropertyforeverybase.
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We must be careful when we read these numbers. The base 10 number
representedby the firstrow of (1) is 17 104 + 24 103 + 1 *102 + 8 10 + 15 194195.The base 10 numberbased on the firstrow'sreversalis 158357.
2 SUFFICIENT CONDITIONS. We say thata real matrixis square-palindromic
if,
for everybase b, the sum of the squares of its rows,columns,and four sets of
diagonals(as in the previousexamples)are unchangedwhen the numbersare read
"backwards"in base b. We can expressthis conditionusing matrixnotation.Let
M be an n-by-nmatrix.Then the n numbers(in base b) representedby the rows
of M are the entriesof the vectorMb, where b = (b'n-I bn-2 ... b,1)T, and T
denotes the transposeoperation.The sum of the squares of these numbersis
(Mb)T(Mb)

152

= bT(MTM)b.
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Next,the n numbersrepresentedby the rowswhen read "backwards"are the
entriesof MRb wherethe n-by-nreversal
matrix
R = [rij]has rij = 1 if i + j = n +
1, and rij = 0 otherwise.Note that RT = R-1 = R. The sum of the squares of
these numbersis
(MRb)T(MRb)

= bT(R(MTM)R)b.

Hence a sufficient
conditionforthe rowsof M to satisfythe square-palindromic
propertyis simplyR(MTM)R = MTM. Matrices A that satisfyRAR =A are
called centro-symmetric
[6]: aij = an+ 1i i, +1-j. Matrices A thatsatisfyRAR = AT
are called persymmetric
[4]: aij = an+lj, n+l-i It is easy to see that symmetric
matricesthat are centro-symmetric
must also be persymmetric.
Since MTM is
necessarilysymmetric,
our sufficient
conditionsaysthatMTM is centro-symmetric,
or equivalently,that
MTM is persymmetric.
The square-palindromiccondition for the columns of M is the squarepalindromicconditionforthe rowsof MT. Hence it sufficesto requirethat
MMT is persymmetric.
For the firstset of diagonals,we create a matrixM withthe propertythateach
columnof M representsa diagonalstartingfromthe firstrowof M. To do this,we
introducetwo other special square matrices.Let Pk = [pij] denote the n-by-n
projectionmatrixwhose onlynon-zeroentryis Pkk = 1. Notice that pT = P, and
PkM preservesthe kth row of M but turnsall otherrows to zeros. Let S = [sij]
denote the n-by-nshiftoperator where sij = 1 if i -j
1 (mod n), sij = 0
otherwise.
The followingpropertiesof S are easilyverified:Sn = In, S-1 = ST = RSR, and
MSk shiftsthe columnsof M over "k steps to the left".Now define
n

M= ,P1MS1l.
i=l

Hence the i-thdiagonal of M, startingfromthe firstrowbecomes the i-thcolumn
of M. By the column condition,these diagonals satisfythe square-palindromic
propertyif the (i, j) entryof MMT equals its (n + 1 - j, n + 1 - i) entry.
We have

MM

n

i=1

T

n

n

n

= E Pi MS E E,msi
PjMSj-l mT.P.MS''
i=l j=l

j=l

It follows that MMT has the same (i, j) entryas MSi-jMT, and the same

(n + 1 - j, n + 1 - i) entry as well; if MSi-jMT

is persymmetric, then these

entries are equal. Consequently,these diagonals obey the square-palindromic
propertyif
fork
MSkMT is persymmetric

=

1, ..., n.

(2)

Conveniently,(2) also ensures that the counter-diagonalsstartingfromthe first
row satisfythe square-palindromic
property.This can be seen by mimickingthe
has the same
preceding explanation with M = EI 1PiMS-(i '), whereby M1A4JJT
(i, j) and (n + 1 - j, n + 1 - i) entry as MSijiMT.

1999]
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we obtainsimilarresults[7],whichwe summarizein the following
counterdiagonal,
theorem:
Theorem1. A square matrixM has thesquare-palindromic
property
if thefollowing
matricesare all persymmetric:
1. MTM,

2. MMT,
3. MSkMT, fork=1,...,n,
and
4. MTSkM, fork = 1,..., n.
3. SQUARE-PALINDROMIC MATRICES. Next we explore classes of matrices
thatare square-palindromic.
We say thata square matrixA is centro-skew-symmet=
ic if RAR = -A, thatis, aij + an+l?i,n+l?j
?

8
[25
c
=b Centro-Symmetric Centro-Skew-Symmetric
Theorem 2. Every centro-symmetric
or centro-skew-symmetric
matrixis squarepalindromic.
or centro-skew-symmetric,
Proof: If M is centro-symmetric
then the relations
RM = +MR and R(Sk)R = S-k ensure that M satisfies the conditions of
U
Theorem 1.
The theoremis not at all surprisingsince the collectionof rows,columnsand,
diagonalsof M read the same backwardsand forwards.The nextclass of matrices,
however,satisfiesthe conditionsin a non-obviousway.
We say that A is circulantif everyentryof each "diagonal" is the same, i.e.,
aij = akl if i - ] = k - / mod n or simply SAS` =A. We say that A is
(-1)-circulant if SAS = A.

[i
23

Circulant

a(-

1~134

15

1 2 3 4
1)-Circulant

Notice thatthe circulantand (- l)-circulantpropertyis preservedunder transposing. It is easy to show that the product of two circulantmatrices or two
(- 1)-circulantmatricesis circulant,while the productof a circulantand (- 1)-circulantmatrixis (- l)-circulant. Note that S is circulant,R is (- l)-circulant,and
that all circulantmatricesare persymmetric
since aq and an+l-j, n+1-i lie on the
same diagonal. Consequently,if M is circulantor (- l)-circulant, the matrices
MTM, MMT, MSkMT,and MTSkM are all circulant,and thuspersymmetric.
From
Theorem 1, it followsthat
Theorem3. Everycirculantor (- 1)-circulantmatrixis square-palindromic.
154
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Notice that fourof the six square-palindromicidentitiesare not obvious,but
two of the diagonal sums are completelytrivial!
4. MAGIC AND SEMIMAGIC SQUARES. A semi-magicsquare withmagic constant c is a square matrixA in which everyrow and column adds to c. Using
matrixnotation,thissays that AJ = cJ = JA,where J is the matrixof all ones. If
the main diagonal and main counter-diagonalalso add to c, then the matrixis
called a magicsquare.Circulantand (- 1)-circulantmatricesare alwayssemi-magic,
but are not necessarilymagic.
A magicsquare A is symmetrical
[2] if the sum of each pair of two entriesthat
are oppositewithrespectto the centeris 2c/n, thatis aij + an+I_i n+l-j = 2c/n.
Notice thata semimagicsquare withthispropertyis magic.
Like the example below, magic and semi-magicsquares do not necessarily
satisfythe square-palindromic
property.
2
0

1

0
2

1

1
1

1

Semi-Magicbut not square-palindromic
However,
Theorem4. Everysymmetrical
magicsquareis square-palindromic.
Proof: The trickis to notice that if M is a symmetrical
magic square withmagic
constantc, then M = Mo + cJ/n,where Mo is a symmetrical
magic square with
magic constant0. But this implies that Mo is centro-skew-symmetric.
Therefore
MO is square-palindromicand satisfiesthe conditionsof Theorem 1. Thus, since
it followsthat MTM = (Mo + cJ/n)T(Mo + cJ/n)
MOTMO and J are persymmetric,
= MoTMO+ c21/n is also persymmetric.
Hence M satisfiescondition1 of Theorem
1. To verifycondition3 (the othercases are similar),notice that
MSkm

(MO +

)Sk (MO + -)T

=

MoSkMOT +

2j

fork = 1,. .. , n, since Mo satisfiescondition3 of Theorem 1. U
is persymmetric
it is easy to see thatall
Althoughnot all magicsquares are square-palindromic,
3-by-3magicsquares are symmetrical.
Consequently,we have
Theorem5. All 3-by-3magicsquaresare square-palindromic.
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An ElementaryPIroofofBinet'sFormula
fortheGamma Function
Zoltan Sasv'ari
The presentnote presentsan elementaryproofof the followingimportantresultof
J. P. M. Binet [3, p. 249].
Theorem1. Forx > 0 we have
r(x + 1)

(-)

=

(1)

e0(

2iTx

where
0(x)

(

=

+

_

-

e-xt-dt.

Here F denotesthegammafunctiondefinedby

I

F(x)

dt.
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0

obtainStirling's
Since limX-,> 0(x) = 0, from(1) we immediately
formula
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e

n
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Binet'sformulacan also be used toprovea morepreciseversionofStirling's
asymptotic
expansion
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For, byproblem154 in PartI, Chapter4 of [2], theinequalities
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